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Library
Annexes
Sottery
by Amara Willey
The library, long in need of
spacet .will rnov_~ par-t . of its .
collection to a newly · renovated
Sottery Hall this semester. The
move will proba.bl y not take place
until mid-October.
"The library faces a
·.two-pronged problem, waiting for
the addition ano in the mean ~ime.
bursting at the seamst" said Did<
Wiles, Director of Hudsc•nia. The
library anne>~ will provide space.
for some of the overflow.
It will also contain the faculty
secretary 1s office and graduate
offices.
·P~ar1s are being considered for a.
quiet study iounge separated
from the stacks. Hours for access
to stacl<s and the _lour~ge have not
yet been .determined.'
Sottery, ·as the library anne:{ t
will house several special
collectionst including regional
Norman RocKwell's
history t
Americana giftr and microfilms of
census rna teria.l.
Construction ·altering Sattery
into a suitable place for the
special collections1 some of
·which contain relatively rare
books., w~ll nbt be completed until
the end of September. Head
Librarian David Tipple estimates
that it will ta!<e another two
.weel<s to move the 4000..;.5000
boa}.(s targeted for the library
1
annex. delaying the opet:~~ng ,da.te
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mid
A security system has not yet
been decided upon. It may consist
of nothing more than a librarian
sitting at a desk between the
stacks and the lounge. If this is
th~ case, the anne}: 's hours will
be much mor-e limited than the
main library's.
Climate control is another issue
under consideration. The booKs
should be in acid free ba~:es
1Nithin
a humidit'!-controlled
environmentt according to Mr.
Wiles. · However, ,;ther·e is no
indication from anyone what will
be done about climats controlt''
Mr. Tipple said.
Sottery will contain th·e MFA
and MSE:S offices1 as well as that

o-f the faculty

by R•.Jssell GlicKman
The Jerome Levy Foundation
has leased · the · Blithewoad
building from Bard in exchange
for its much needed renovation
and for money for housing.
Students will ha·.te limited access
to the mansion.
As beforet students will have
access to the grounds. Large
parties on the grounds, however,
..
a.re unliKely.
Undergrc1dua.te students will be
able to waH< into the building
just 'as they can with any other
building at Bard. Students are
not allowed inside at this time
because of constr-uction, Director

Tipple hopes that students will
have access to the faculty
secretaf'yJs xerox machine in
or-der -to copy parts of the

non-circulating
,c,ontinued ~fl..t ' ) 1 .\
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of Security Art Otey said.
Blithe wood parties are a thing
of the past, according to Dean

.

·
Nelson.
'T'he ~Ter·ome Levy Foundation is
devoted to r·esearcht graduate,
and post-graduate work in the
field of economics;
'T'here are no plans as of yet for
the
between
interaction
undergradu.i tes and the people at
Blithe wood. However, the
concentration of Knowledgeable
men and woment not to mention
the resources in Blithewood
itselft may be very beneficial to
·
in the _futur-e.
the. college
..
~

~
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Want. ,to -'be

THE ARTS
UPSTATE nLMS1 2:3 Montgomery Street,
RhinebecK. Gener-al admission, $3.50.

famous?

WINGS OF' DESIRE: (Germany, t 988}. Thur-sday t
August 1:3t 9 PM. Wim Wenders <Par-ist Te:{asl
left the States and returned home to do his
latest fi~mt !)is first io Germany in a decade.
The result, a search for- the neart of B&rlin
and its people and a med1tatidn on mortality,
earried W~nders the _Besf Dil"'edor Award at
·the 1987 Cannes Film Festival. It is a
subli~ely beautifl.!~j deeply romantic film about
a pair of all-1-<nowing angels. Damiel <Bruno
Ganz)_and Cassiel (O'tto Sander>.· can over-hear
1
people s thoughts and have .access to their
innermost desires, but their role is limited to
that of observers and silent comforters.
'
SE:V~N
CHANCES
<US,
.1925).
Tuesda.y-Thursda.yt August 16-18, 7 PM only.
Buster Keaton gets word that if he can be
married by seven o'dod< that evening. he win
inherit seven million dollar~. When his
sweetheart refuses, he proposes to everyone
in skirts, im:lud,ing a Scotsman. Jazz pianist
and composer David Arner will accompany the

screenings. Admission to general public, S4.50.
A TAXING WOMAN CJapant 1987>. August
f 9-25t Fr.iday-~•tvr~4Y .. 7 .. ~nd 9_:$9. ,P.~ t
~npcly-ThWf5day.~,9 PM! .. ~~'ror.~~ng
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In additic·n~
peer
counselor evaluation forms were distributed to individuals
in
residence
halls.
Eight of last year•s
twenty-four peer counselors were rehired.
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w~~e :-applying
for the
peer counseling jDb ~or
the
first ·time sub~
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a
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of
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interviewed by at least

sel cq-.

This year
there are
twenty-six peer cDunselors.
These twenty
six were selected f~om
sixty applicants.
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helped tc• sel.~~t ~~~!Tgan
np te.~ ~ , ... ' 1 'The)-~ .. ~-~ry· t
any;ne·t~at .l :ha~~ ~aid

'How did we choose this
person?' or 'What was I
thinking
about
last
May?'.
I ·am very
pleased sc• far..: -~But
the real test will be
to see how people stand
up over time and to see
how they
involve themselves over the course
c•f the yea1- 11
Ac~ording
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the ideal peer counselc•\is the\-e tc• talk
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to discuss room-.
mate
differences~
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a structure
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life~·
and
to
b~
a
model--without
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i·f!t)""L\Sive c•r parental."
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year
is that the
college c:ommunity see
the P.c.· program as a
worthwhile and responsible group of young
leaders, who feel supported by each other as
well as by Steve Nelson
H

11

11
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9:30 PM. Harryss trouble is simple--he's dead.
Alfred Hitchcock'~ droll, English sense of
humor is revealed in this unusual comedy set
in the bright autumnal splendor of· rural
Vermont.
THE MODERNS q.J.S., 1988>. September 2-S,
Friday-Thursday 7 & 9:30 PM. Closed Labor
Day (Monday). Keith Carra.dine plays Nick Hart,
an American expatriate painter reduced to
,drawing carj~;_a~ures of celebrities han~ing out
~·: at-fhe c:af~s'""· f~r' ~i$'1rierii:f' Oiseiiu's lWcillace
.Shawn) gossip

11

M

, , .. -..._ .. ·" -

n1ae

:Trni' TROifBt8:".

which

··--e'.'".

· Pir~t·•taff i.eetiD& Hollclay,· August 22, ·at·6:30 PM
ill !he Pr•tderlt 'a lo0t1 at
Co•oa.a.

WEDDING IN GALILEE <Belgium/France,
1~87)
August 26-September 1, Friday-Thursday
7 PM. In a village torn by demonstrations, an
Israeli governor and the local elder struggle
over the staging of a traditional Palestinian
wedding. Far from propagandistic, the film is a
complex depiction of the Palestinian people
. _ ;~[ld th~ir_cu~to"!s~
. .
.
·
,.
. I~·~
WITH HARRY·~w.s,, 'i
' A~g~st z6·::..'s~pt~'mber ·;-; .F-~iday-Thursday

organizing
workshops
will
focus -on
such
issues
as date
rape, self defense, and
emotic•nal cl-ises. ·- ·
For Morgan~
the mc~t
important thing is that
the P.C.s feel
cc:•nfident about what they
are de• i i,g. 11

PCs

. ·. ·

-· . .

re-examination of his life.

Ingmar

·.··

.-? e.· are·.. -lo·_o·k.·l·.ng .II_~O.r ••.

•rising yen. His new filmt structured like a
detective story in the tradition of an American
thriller, stars Nobuko Miyamoto as a
determined tax collector.
WILD STRA~E:RRIES <Swe_den~ 1957). August

PM.

.

...:_I
·r~
.

....... ,.. -

7

. ___

.

r

Juzo Itami <The fiunera:u; taxes a.re the
burning, passiona.te issue in the land of the

21-25, Sunday-Thursday

®b.
r

.

,

to .9~r,ctor . ·

Bergman's gentle, charming and compassionate
film about old aget wisdom and a. man's
ca.pacity for moral and emotional growth. While
travel~ng to_,~.gil_est-:-~D hon.R~ary d~~J:~.e,,,an

'

.·.

FOR SALE

ll

8' x 8' ·sleeping loff
(formerly of Tewk:s 219,- the home
of "the Capitalist") w/5' 8" of
clearance underneath. You can
One

actually ·.a§.t the grease ·spot
.where Cormac a.lwa.ys bumped his
head! A loft is perfect for
creating space
those crowded
Telh·!<sbury r-ooms. The price is
$ 100 and all you need is nails.
Well... a hammert too. Contact
Christopher ScoH. Maf'tin cfo
Amara \\'illey via campus ma.il if

in

interested.

1

C\.nd

me~"

r•lerrqan

~,} _.-

.r'

•.

said~
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Who 's Who In LUdlow

student status for Social SecuritiJ
·llfe." He is 3 member of several of
the academic- related committees at
and for the Veteran's Administration.
Bard: Facttlty Evaluation Committee,
It is not necessary to make an
and
~
Commi~tee
Faculty Executive
appointmentif you need help in any
W'ay. N.B.: This year the
-: the facultv ~nate. Astudent may
continued on
make an appointment to see the Dean
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concerning academic policies_ For
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_~ _
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Dimitri Papedimitriou,
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Exec~ve Vi.ce President and
"'ho work in the Administrative.
Exec~twe D1 rector of the Bard .
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how
of
general understanding
also the Director of the Levy
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Economics IMtitute and the Bsrd
ct(rmnUnity. --.
·, / First floor- The first f190r of Colleqe Center. The Bard Co11ege
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1 LUdlow consists of the college
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switchboard and three main ~·ffices:
lang~wage and literature,
1
ThinJ~ing,
Presidertt'S Vice Presidenrs, and
Natlonal.Endowrnent ~f Hu~nlties.
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Spring Semester.
Aants Wilsea .. Re91strer. This
Gffltt contains an students'
permanent files. Therefore this is
the office to visit w-hen IJOU wnt to
see whet is in vour acedemic file. It
i3 abo the plece vhere you request
to have 1JOUr transcript sent to ,
another school or to ftruJ out Yhat .
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Lbt (a list of all the offered at Bard
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distributes Criteria sh~ts and _
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but not least this off1ce verifies
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Morgan is the person to* if vou

J

We have a large selectio n of ·
fine chocola~es, candy, baked
goods; coffee, and tea.
Enjoy Es.presso , Cappucci no,
cakes, and pastries Ln our

dessert bar.

·"Eat clusert frr6i, .life u uncertaUJ.•
•

OPEN DAILX
12- 10 PM
Firehouse Plaza, Red Hook
914 • 758 .. CAKE
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·A Pullout Guide to the Bard Area
Restaurants & Food
CHE:Z MARCEL Rte._ 9t
- Rhinebecl<. Continenta.} cuisine.
Expensive. Atmosphere not
great. Closed Monday. 876-~:189.
FOSTER'S COACH HOUSH
TAVERN. 22 Montgomery St.,
RhinebecK. $6-10/entree. Family
restaurant, tad<y atmosphere.
Food tastes chemicaliy treated,
rather liKe airplane food.

C.J .'S PIZZA NORTH. Route 9G
at Albany · Post Road, Rhinebed<
{just b~fore the intersection with
Rt. 9). Pizza, calzones, salads,
·soups, Italian dinners. Liquor
license. Monday-Saturday 11-11,
Sunday 2-10 PM. Visa/MC •.
876-7711.
FAIRGROUNDS PIZZA. Rt.- 9,
Rhinebecl<. past the Grand Union.
876-8052.
'
'pizza. subs, salads, dinners,
FOXHOLLOW INN. Rte. 9, 3 ' calzones. B' at in or take out. ·
miles south of Rhinebeck. Ita.lia.n
Monday-Saturday 11-_11, Sunday
American - Cuisine. Prime ribs.
2-10.
They'll
deliver
Opens 4 PM. Closed Tuesdays.
Wednesday-Sunday 5-11, but it
876-4696.
'
usually takes a few years to get
GR8.EN AND BRESSLER, lTD.
there. 876-260L
29 West MarKet St.; Red HooK.
FOUR SROTHERS' PIZZA INN.
Manha.ttanish, Yuppie deli by
"Traditional pizza with a Grecian
day; Manhattan, Yuppie bistr-o hy
: touch;' grind erst dl.nners. Good
night. Good. food. Uquor license.
· pizza, ·stacked· waitresses-, :Uql.Jbr .
$12-15/entree. Closed Mondays.
license; ·-and ·a gigantic' . pa£ntihg.,
Tuesda.y:wel:Jnesday
11-6,
of the ·a cropolis on the wall.
Thursday-Friday
11-9:30t
Good deal. Route 9G, Rhinebeck.
Saturday 10-9:30, SL!nday 10-3. - 876-3131.
Visa/MC. Call 758-5992 for
OUTER MARi'ER {previously
reservations.
Sportsman's Pizza). Rte. 9 G,
LA PARMIGIANA TRATTORIA • . Tivoli. · Pizza, Italian dinners,
37 Montgomery St., Rhinebeck.
hamburgerst · steal<s. Liquor
Pizza, Italian dinners. Closed
license. $4-:11/plate. Mondayt
Monday.876-3228.
Wednesday-:Saturday
11 _ 10 ,
LE PETIT BISTRO. Left at
Sunday 12-10. Closed Tuesday.
intersection in RhinebecK, near
758-8307
.·:vAWR·~: .;>+~~:,·t·)~rn,n:;)'J·
c:ol'n~r-~ .·-'· .!f'aditional , , Fr.en~n.. ...
SAt
.l,g ~ P.JZ~, .tN\. , . ~~ ....
Cuisi~~~·· $11-17/ent'ree: " Close·d ·
"•"rR'·'cl'''-.;" 'i~ · · ,, ,. · - ~'
N• Broa."d"'·
way,
e noo". P~zzat
Tuesday
and
Wedn~sday.
pasta. Eat .. in or tal<
t

·;

876-7400.
MARIKO'S
JAPANESE
RESTAURANT. Rte. 9, Red HooK.
Tropical drinKs, sushi, Tempura.,
Teriyal<i,· ToKyo
nouvelle
specialties. 758-8501.
MCGAFFREY'S COTTAGE
RESTAURANT. Rte. 9, Red HooK.
Stea.kt veal, fresh broiled
sea.food. Salad bar with rT}eal.

Monday-Satur·day

W~LMA'~.,I~(~~tf~,N~.:I]'fC,•..•R~er_
() t
s
- Sh ·

9N

PEPPINELLA'S HIDE-AWAY.
Rock City, Red HooK. Wednesday- ·
Monday 5-9:30. Closed Tuesday ••
758-q7_Q4~ -. : .·
REP HO_QKJNN~ 31 ·s: Broadway, .
Red· HooK. Provincial dining and·
lodging. Expensive. Bar· food not
expensive. 758-3445..
··
·
SANTA. FE:. Tivoli. Five star
. Mexic;:an restaurant <the only one
between Ringston and Hyde Park):..
Tuesday:-Sunday. 5-10 PM. Closed·
Mond-a ys.
Reservations

. and American. food~. $4-8/plate..
Monday-Thursday 8 AM-10 PM,
Friday-Saturday S . AM-11 PM,
Sunday B-8.· BreaKfast until 11.

876
' -:'7050.

DRAGON.. _E_As'T_~. ·.. CH.INES~

.

_ .,

•

:·

··'·

•
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Rhin_ebe-cK. - Specializes
in
Cant?.n~
·5 tyle . cooKing,
. Shanghai, PeKing & Hunan,

se ,,

Szechuan. ·open 7 days. Call for
taKe out. 8~6-33S 1.
·

i-4f5-970i)

NICR 'N' EASY. 28 E. Markett
Red HooK. I don't J<now what it's
liket but then again would you

G.UASKS AND GIVA:!ES

want to eat at a place ca.lled
"Nice 'N' Easy 11 ? 758-8782.

NORTHERN
HOSPITAL.

VILLAGE: DINER. N. Broadway,

Red HocK. "Specializing in good
home cooKing." It's a. diner. It's
not rny home_, but it i$n't ba.t}~
Sala.d bar. 758-6232~ · ,..., ·
:. ·) :\~ ~ ; .~
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C & R CORNER DELI. 1 E.
Mar-K~tt Red HooK. 758-2381.
CHAMPLINS DELICATESSEN

t;-;~

inswr-a.::ce c~vers· m:;":: cf medical

AND GROCERY. Rte. 9t Tivoli.
?57-5531.
HARRY'S
RHINECLIFF
~ISTL.E:ST_?P. Df'\ELI. Shatzel Avet
Rhmecllff. o:·7o-d31.
GRAND UNION • . Rte. 9t.

Rhinebei:·~~· ·ope·n ..24-"-hours· on .... ?LAr,:-~~ED
''d·• , :;or.;l.J·~ ttf;'tl\ : t{,u~'Ji:.:.'•".i ~·-' (,:•,:•u• ~"IL' 1 -1 _p...i~'l"_';'Jo.:•.' ~·::.

wee"'. ays,
. . unI" 11, .1~ ,-,:;:,aturaay, anu
9 on Sunday. s7o-40c.$.
KIU1ER'S IGA MARl\'ET. 48 8':.
Mar·l<e:t, Rhinebeck. 376-2021.
MOBIL STATION. Rte. 9G at
Kingston Bridge road. Open 24
hours.
·
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RHINEBECK DELICATE:SSB:N

AND GROCERY. 112 E. MarKet,
Rhinebecl<. 376-3614.
:RHINEBECK HEALTH FOODS
AND SALAD BAR • 31 W M ' K t.
• a.r ~.... ' ~·
Rhinebec:l-<. Grocery with lunc;h

·

-·
.RITE STOP FOODS. Rte. 9G an'd

Red Eo~\<: (158-~,:: 11J; anc-::o Mill
St., Br.ineteciJ: · !876-!04!). C:LJb
a.ccpw:rts
· a.r-e ?\elo i"'n::"e. Free
.
:he:'\ing.

Tvient ·/ -four

Pan~i':tg . ~ar:! · F~ lia: ~e

hour

a.;-,d

~:-ier;dly. Yow can't maKe depcsits

"TIVOLIFOUNTAIN&GROCE:RY ·- . .,_ 0 ':~ !,_t ~ ::::: ..::..-:.: _ : 1 a.:·h.: ~.e. 'i !.''11
76. Eroadwa.y. Tl·voll·. "7,57-3.19.1 . · '
·. Rhic:e~ec_k, n2;.: ::: the Gr·:._r.d
•
·
·
to · -'
U:-;i2n {~!76-2C!24). Frc:e c:he::i'i . . . g

A.
ddress Book
_

758-2171

ICE CREAM

f:7t-2i00

~·c;~t~.-~~~;~~m n:ua;a~~~Ki~~-· ~:~~;
thc:..:,;h Phir";ebecY bra"'lc~ l!.:es not

have ar: .aw-t,J+a. ~ic teller <··vhich

in

DEL'S DAIRY CR8ME
(Otherwtse
Known
as
··Creme-in-my-mouth}.
Albany
Post Rd, RhinebecK. Has frozen

yoghurt, too.$76-2245.
DE:LIGHTFUL DIVERSIONS.
Firehouse Plaza, Red Hook. Sweet

"You'Ve_ tried the rest, now try

.. . '

DINERS

JADE PALACE. Rte. 9N, Astor
3quare
Shopping.
Plaza,
RhinebecK. Szechuant Cantonese,
~at
and tal-<e out. Has .
o~egetaf'ian Chinese fo~dt too.
.-1 onday-:Thursday 11-1 o, Friday
11-11, Saturday 11:30-11, Sunday
3-.10. 876-3499.

~the be~~:".-:-:.:- ·::.:-:-:-:.. : :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:-:-:·:-::$OOPt
. des. . . b~r..:-:ano
· .C:QH~~
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
. . . . . . . . s. e~t
.
;

! -35:.-lCOO
RAPE CRISIS HC':"UNS: t 437-0 !)20

:-r...- -;:;,

Broadway, the Corner of Rte. 9
and 199 ~n R~d Hool<. Combination
of heafth food cafe, coffee
house, and old-fashioned ice
cream (frozen. yoghurt> parlor.
Good, wholesome food. Liquor
license. $4-7 /entree. Monday,
Wednesday, ~hursday 9~8,
Friday-Sa.turpay 9-9, Sunday 9-3.
ClosedTuesdays. Desserts only
during last half hour. Cash only.

~

Rhinebeck. Has American food,
too. 376-6215.
TE:MPTEg FRRBZ. Red Hook.
758-8409.

9,: Red HooK. 876-4624.
"'; "·
thro:.Jgh the Earo booKstore but
·•
' -·... ;.,,:tv ,..;,., h"-ve a. r.lai~-'"' <=~i:'""'''rc.
RESTAt)~A.N}: _tOt~~,rwis~ KnQI.o'o?n , .. -~ S~E:WA:RT'S SHOP. Ate. 9 &
·~ . ·>q.·~i:;o~~...
1"1 ·\~ :· ~- ·;-~· .. . .
as th~ Dragon ~ump). 46 Rt~., Q 1
Cherry
St.~
Red
Hool-<.758-8282~.,
.~,
.
.
H~:K":'
.
!
.!
,
_
.:_·.!~;
";·~
"··_~·::~ E -~~ ~~:
1

io s·.

PIZZA/ITALIAN FOOD

.:.:6-300!

SCHEMMY'S, LTD. 19 E. Market,

counter. 876-2555.

CHINESE FOOD

Montgomery, RhinebecK. Closed·
Tuesdays. 876-68.16.

758-6902.

.:·

.Piai~?- - Rt,iti~G~ck~u~fiti.".;~ffil~~:;··;

9:30-9:3(). Sunday 4:-9. 758-8.782.

TIVOLI GARDENS.

758-CA~'E.

Sunday 1-11. 758-65S2.
·
VILLAGS: PIZZA III \The Final .
Chapter>. 17 N. Broadway, · Red
Hool<. Pizzat subs, dinners. Prett}'
good, pretty cheap. MondayNO~MA'S COUNTRY STORE.
Thursday
11-11t Friday 8t
Rte. 199, Red HooK. 753-5€:93.
Saturday 11-Midnight, Sunday
RED HOOK IGA FOOD MAiji-.'ET.
3-11 • .758-5808.
_ 49 N. Broadway, Red HooK.

uo~,f~)~ptr·~~;' ·~M.t;~~qa:y~Sat.i.~ay,::

recommended. 757-4100.
THR STARR BAR CArE:. 26

1i-M7dn~~t:

i -~:~c·o-5:2-42·59
FIRE :E P ~.RiME NT t 758-2 i 7!
HOSPIT P.:.. \!'-:or-thern I::'..!tch.ess) •

house. Daily, noon-10 PM. Opens
Wednesday,
August.
17.

,

'

'

~,ME'JL~~~ICE: ~S:.~ergen~/ oril:/)

Reef . HeN;

F<:scue

Sq;.;i:e, .

?.e: :r.Je

H & N AUT:JMGT!Va: SS:RVICE.
T T ?.' tj'
.... .1 '- -

tT~s .A..t..A .sta.tior:i.
~

:Cea'"l of ~t..;de~-!:s:J e;.;t. 4!4
:cw:-.se-1~:-:g

Cer:tert
.:.75

e:~t~

:t.9

Ir-:,cir~a.:-y, e~~ta

Sec:J'"'i"t :', e ~:~, 440 c:-· 4~.:
B.ll.:'TEPEI:'> ~~m:1a: WS SS:RV:CB: 3:

H~Jci~. '-ler~.~ busr·,

Rte. ~99 1
75;;-5279.

Re~

PUG2 'S, Dar.'t tr·ust 'em.
TH€ RED H:JG!{ STATION
~>! ~bili. Intersecticr-: o~ 19-? a.n~
9G <THa: :.r:tai'secti::r1/ L1 Red
Hoc~. ·: •"vrJed !: / Rwge 1 s. Fi~:e fo~
g.:i: ;;::;-~: 212J .
I
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._ ,. ··Tour" c: ·· ~at "9/21// ' lDam~ h~ur south of Bard on
headThe
9.
Mi~ls route
Spm Springwo~d,
W~lde~ste~n, quarters of the HistorMansion,
Rokeby, Edgewater, ~ont- ical Society has exhibon local .history
Bll.the- its
gomery Place,
This
year.
all
open
wood, Clermont·
library.
a
l.'ncludes
.;te
above
:the
of
Both
d
·
·
5~
h
and some of Alexan er
by Laura Giletti
same Mon-Fri 9:30-2:30.
t e
see
· tours
·t
· ·
·
houses and the same is
Hamil ton ~s furnl. ure ·
New York State Mus.eum:
true of the below tours •
Cultural Education Cen- . ,'Time Past, Time Yet to The
tours will spend.Edwin A. Ulrich Muse\Dtl:
ter, Empire St~te Plaza, Come: Nathan Farb' s Ad- more time at some sites "Wave
On-the- .
Crest"
~7~Albany, NY (518)
Route 9 Hyde
7/29-10/9 than others and the bro- Hudson,
irondacks".
5877 and ~7~-58~3. Ad- South Hall Galleries. A chure
( 91(&.) 229-7170.
"extended Park,
says
Ample celebration of the Ad- hours at some of the Hyde Park is just nort~
Free.
mission
Handicapped irondacks (their defin- sites" so this may mean of
parking.
Poughkeepsie __(see
Access. North on Taconic ition, not mine) through that
·you . should · not above) . and so· is "just
take Al- photographs
· I- 90 ,
to
and text. count on sitting down to less then half an hour
stay Photos by Nathan Farb, dinner at 5:15.
exit,
bany/Troy
, south· of Bard. Specialileft for· I-787 South. text by American auth~rs
Tour B: Fri 9/23 lO·am-1 zing in fine ~ts, the
20 West- including Thoreau, Paul spm · Springwood.
at US
Exit
is
ex~ibit
Mills current
ave, continue Jamieson, and Anne La Mansion,
Madison
Wilderstei~'- · "~au_gh - Dyn':lsty ~~ Painon Madison Ave to the Bastille.
If you can Motgomery Place, ·cler- ters,· . 1811.1.-1973 • · open'·
museum. Albany is ~p identify
the mont, Midwood, Teviot- .May-Sept, Fri-Mori 11-~.
any of
proximately an hour and authors in the exhibit dale, Oak Hill~
$1 Admission.
half to two hours (other
a
Thoreau) · Tour D: Sun 9/25 lOam- .
than
away.
~oo~~velt
.
then you get the prize Spm Sprihgwood, · Mills Ele~nor
Wilderstein, Nat1onal H1storic ~~~
of the hour. Maybe you Mansion,
Images get the . Bard Observer Motgomery Place, · ·dler- (Val-Kill), . Rout~- ... ~9,q, ...
"Imaginative
, (91(&.) 229Park,
'88". thr.ough Sept. . 5 Limo -- Editor-in-Chief mont, Midwood, Teviot- Hyde
9115. Guided yours . of
Hall Galleries· hogs it and never lets dale, Oak Hill.
South
You must have advanced home include. opport~n~ty
Imagina- me use the car phone.
"Part of the
reservations for these to screen . 11 First Lady of
tive Celebration, this
State .. l:listorio .-~ours. ang tjl~y , az:e.... $_25 "t:_'l:le _W~rld", . a bio~~~phi
juried exhibition . fea-:- Olana
tures some of _th~_f. ~.ne~t ·site: - - RD~ ·i,' -'-:Hudson-, m ·. -per p'erson~ . · :send · for oal f1lm about El«1ano.r .
Country 180 acres are ava~lable
( 518 ) · a28 _·01 35." information:
student art created 1.n 1253 ~
NOTE:
trails.
c/o Mont- with
Take Route 9G North and Seats Tour,
New York State."
.shutby
si~e
to
access
Box
~.0.
Place
keep your eyes open for gornery
of the signs, . its about 32, Annandale, NY 1250J.l. tle bus only. Apr~l 1-·
art
rustic
"The
Oct 31. Shuttle departs
Nichols". half an hour north 'of THEATERS:
Clarence 0.
Community from Franklin D. RooseDutchess
Hall Bard.
South
7/2-10/9
In case of rain, the Col-lege Theater, Pen- velt National Historic
photqs
Gaileries. incl
Adults
Bus fee:
Sunday, will dell Road, Poughkeeps_ie. Site.
fur- next day,
Briarcliff,
1926 - be the rain date in each Student and professional $2.50 Children $1.65
niture dating
Call for
·productions.
191.j.7. According to the case.
Roosevelt
'·71- Franklin D.
( 91 ,.)
t '10 n
· f
"V1.'c -~norma
from The · t 816
release
News
~
~
. 1 _1.~Pm Sat
Department/The
State
11
Nat~onal Historic. Site:
or~an Picnic • BYO pic- l.l-500.
.
9·, . --··.,Hyd~ -: Park,
Hudson Valley Chamber Route
Un~vers~ty of the (S~)- hie includes tout~ _ (?f
Hyde
229-8114.
the house and amusements Music Circle, Bard Col- (914)
S
York
New
of
the furniture "differs for the younger genera- lege. Chapel. Call for Park is just under half
338- aJ:l hour south of Bard.
young informatiol). (91~)
£ami- tion and those
from the more
The Resident's Guide to
liar 'Rondack furniture enough to still enjoy 1172
says:
8/5-7 "The Foriegner" Dutchess County
'thing
of
sort
in that the bark of the that
11
contains
museum
the
Driftwood
the
at
comedy
.
folks)
us,
1
(that
been
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limb
tree
5
displays of
8/27 .2-9pm Sat - "An Showboat, Kingston ( 911.&.) extensive
removed and each piece
the life and career of
and var- Afternoon of Victorian 331-0400
polished
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8/13-14 1Darn-4pm"A day. FDR, . including photonished." In this case, Pastimes". wagon . and poobjects he_ used
(charge ,in the park", Mills Man- graphs,
the ny rides avail.
am sure that
I
furniture's for rides) and at 7pm sion,Staatsburg. Crafts, personally or received .
"'Rondacku
Demonstrations. as gifts; selected _items
bite is no worse than there will be music fo~ music,
from his US Navy co_l lecno I w?nrt 8 :ClY contra · dancing (forget (914.) 889-4100
their
8/14 · "Hudson-Fultol). _ tion, and many of his
Central America} under
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Clermont, · family letters, spee.ches,
11
A Sununer's Day: Photo- the light of Ja-panese Celebration",
Displays state documents and ofGermantown.
forget
don't
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bug
your
7 I 16- 10 I 2 3
owitz 11 • ·
open only
library,
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free.
music,
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boat
outside..
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this
cause
Gallery.
Crossroads
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to
537-~2~0
(518)
Sat
9am-[j.pm
9/17
Color photographs which
' collection~
research
Hike".
Catskill
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were taken, predominatemade up of manuscripts
required..
ly, · on Cape Cod. The Reservations
other documents."
and
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lead
be
will
Groups
photos are a combination
days, year round,
7
Open
See:
by Sights to
frequented
por- trails
of still lifes,
closed Tuesdaybut
9-5
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Valley
traits and · landscapes. Hudson
. NovemberWednesday
Historic
State
Clermont
Leader.
Hopkins,
If this exhibit doesn't Barry
. _$3. 50
Admission
March.
NY
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Site:
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and
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leave you thirsty, then
and includes access to
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It
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Sun
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Federal Period"·
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mansion, Park,
Restored
family.
Country
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Park
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Tour
Seats
this
but
furniture
carriage half an hour south of
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brochure)~ 100+ pieces deal, there are eleven facilities and skiing, myself in case . th~re. are
permitting. people who do not read
in the Hepplewhite and houses that are part- weather
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The
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sian $3.. '5o a~d ..includes picnicing
access to the museum/li- hiking.
brary.

for Catskill Game Fanm.
Route
32~
catskill,
· (518)
678-9595.
World
Ellenville · MuseUm: 126 famous game farm with
Franklin D.
Rooseve~t Canal
Street,
Ellen- 2, 000 animals from a..-.
State
Park:
Taconic ville~
Displays
the round the world.
State Parkway and Route history of the D & H
22.
S~pports picnicing Canal
with exhibits of Hudson Rondout Cruises,
and swimming pool.
Boat glassware and pottery. 11 East Chestnut Street
rentals
and
'fishing Open Mon,Wed, Fri 1-~.
Kingston (91q) 338 _ 6280 :
available as well
as ,
Lighthouse
cruises,
wintertime sports such Klyne-Esopus Historical'charter s
and
dinner
as skiing and skating.
Society Museum,
Route cruises from Kingston's
Montgomery Place':
~W' Ulster Park, ( 915) Rondout Waterfront.
Road~ _Annandc;t.le. ., .. ·: ~;~:) ~39-(1.528. Local history
758-5461.
This is
. of the area through art~ Riverboat
Tours,
310
· · · - al- if acts from the times of Mill Street, Poughkeepmost on .c ampus, i t is the Indians to · modern 'siet
(914-)
4-73-5211.
south
of _campus
just
beyond
. Adolph's
. (.if t·J..mes. F rl.· & Sun 1- t,.; . Sightseeing dinner and
you'~e.. .,' !l~ai:-g __.', of . i:th Sat . ~q-t,., _ free admis~ 4 brunch cruises from MidLike Clermont. th.}.s was ' sion; .~. . . - ,
: .~
, Hudson ports. Charters.

and

0

als-o -the property-of

th.e .-

Livingston
family -estate.Th:ls
recently
res~?reci ..ma~sion .(opened
the R~~;nl.li.-Il.g ;of ; -l\lne)
has ~orm~l . _gardens with
beautiful ·: ·-vfstas of the

;,•,)·-: ··· -· ~-,,,.. -~· .·. .· · . ·
and QUairymari' s··shearwater Cruises
-

- -·. "'~. --- .

QPus (l.O

"?seum, 7f.l.BO Fite Road,
_H1gh Woods.. Saugerties,
(91/,t.) 2~6-3~00.
This is
a . 6-acre
blueston~
sculpture built by Har-

and
Sailing School, RD t2,
Box
329,
Rhinebeck,
(91~) 876-7350. Bareboat
charters
adn
sailing
lessons
from
· Norrie

~~~=~n, iS 1 ~:ted 2~rir~g~. ~~Y F!~:n~~n~e s~:~:Point Marina.
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7

and
28
East
Market
Street, Rhinebeck, (914)
8

76-2~41.

VASSAR

COLLEGE
ART
Vas·sar, Pough-

GALLERY.

keepi~e, · (91~)

~52-7000.

Wed-Sun 11:30-8 pm.

APPLE
375

GALLERY Rt

West Hurley,

28 &
(91~)

6?9~688~.
J~h~ Lennon's
L~~ted
ed~t7ons
and
more.. . Open dal.ly excet>t
tues and Wed.
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acres . . which
include Includes a 19th century Annandale T9urs, box 32, ?:L ';:..e<s:::~, ~· -Sco'!d=. .•
walking trails and .views tool collection. .
Call Annandale,
( 914-)
758F.~.:....,:·: ~·{ A'S':'S. P':e. :; ~ a :::;;::,
of the ~u-dson river- ~d for ..- S,i.Jmrne~ .co·ncert in~ . . 5~6~ .~ .: ?:pe_ci.c:tlizes_ . ip,.. .. ?.~.;,:1Et-ec~:, :.rc-:.'>~:::.~ ~ ·
·. < ·-.
the Catskill . mountains formatiori. ·-·-closedTues- theme tours 'for indivi- ·" . . . H.~.:.~:_:r:· :~tF ~r;·.z2::·::s ..:.5·t-~~ - ..
(those ·ones across; the days,
admission $3 · for duals . or groups, tours f..R':': ;: : <,..: ,Ms. ·~ ~~~:., F·.:-;<:t-=': L.:,
river from us).
Open· adults . and .$ 2 fbr stu- ·are ·of the Hudson Valley ,t. ~-;, .,,..: ,-:..::;. ,:;~. :. ~ ·:;:·:!.:.~· :, _:•:::'-=
through Oct Wed-Mon - 9 _ 5 ; dents and senior · citi-. area.
"'c..:-;:r e.d-:
• ~" =
··
Nov-Mar
Saturday ·· and zens ·
-:- '", ,_ -. s::: c..: - ~·l c r-:,: ~ ·'
' ' - c:.
Sunday 9-5.
·
American Museum of Fire- F"k:. :- -S c.": ~ ··::: ,; ' ~:-.:: , S ,.:~:2.
~---- Senate House and Museum, fighting
Harry Howard '"~:,r. -.:.. ::·::-::::: ·: ,·
312 Fair Street, King- Ave,
Hudson, ( 518) 828...:
:: ..:....;,.?.Jr<::- 0."'.~-:_:::::.':'. ::t;:.-·"'
ston,
(914-)
338-2786.7695.
Oldest
fire- 'E:..i~l-j~r-,,~~ :c ·.'.·e- :E~:.
The original state Se- · fighting museum in Amer- ~-:C'~~ ~cr:o e- : ::":. : ::: .~ : :-s:s::.::..:.
nate meeting house . Open ica. Open daily except : . . ;""." e "'
:- :::: '...;- s :
·wed-Sat 10-5; Sun 1-5 . . Mon, 9:30-'*:30. Free.
·:e:::e~ ·:;.··-:·..:·-, ca.·
_ ?E.
- . :_ ,~ --"'~--',.,..... ,~ . -~ ,.;-'"'"' · .::~: ...... -,;..-..~- - • -"' 1 ~ ·~c ~~ ;.;.t - ~ ~.....i'~-,' ~i ·J'•.I
·.. nt-~'2~-:~;:::-. -:> I • .J ~ ~ ...~ ~ - · · · - '" -~ · - ... ·
. Trolly . Museum, Rondout CARRETT_ HOUSE. Dutchess ·~ ~. !J ZA !·!·~;'2: =::??E'-':...1 -':: .A.L'_:::::: ·:' .
Landing,
Kingston, Co~nty Art.. Association,
:: >~:i l : = ~ F-:roe b ~: ~: . .
·(91~,&,)331-3399.
Trolley 55 Noxon Street, Pough2T-: .J::..~·::t::·:.:;s. ::: ':'. E ~ :E!.:·.. ;--.
rides on track actually keepsie, (91(;,} 1,&,71-2550 . . :=;~:~ : : ·... -::. - :: · .:.:. ~ . .
used in the ·e arlier days Local artists, . exhibits
of Kingston's history. of historical and cult- WOODSTOCK ARTIST 1 S ASSORides
go
along
the. urai :l.mportance..
Open CIATION.
Village Green,
waterfront to Kingston Mon-Fri 9-5. Wood.stock,
(91/,t.)
679Point,
pi·c nic
facil~9~0. Wed-Sun 1-6.
ities, gift shop.
HUDSON
HALL
GALLERY;
Dutche.s s Community Col- ·WOODSTOCK . SCHOOL OF ART
Ulster County Historical lege,
Pendell
Road, Rt . .212, Woqdstock.(91~)
Society Museum,
Route Poughkee~s~e •. <9i~,t.) . 4-7:L- 6]9-23as. - ·Art · c1asses
209,
Stone Ridge (914.) 4500. Open Mon-Thurs .9- and workshops.
_I O•..P.II_
Exhibi338-561~,&,. Furniture from 9, Fri 9-~~
tions and special events .
the 18th to 19th cen57 Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome:
tury.
~~~d
Small collection. JOHN FRANCO GALLERY.
:LJ!! 'lr.J..L
Pr'imrose
Road
Rhine- · ~2 Stone Church Road,
Open Wed-Sat, 1-5 .·
beck,
(914)
876-8088. Rhinebeckt
(91i.lr)758·Located south of
Vanderbilt Mansion Na~ Volunteer Fireman's H~~l Thurs-Mon by appt only. 8610.
the main intersection in
tional Historic Site: --and Museum of Kingston,
Red
Hook,
look
for
Route
9,
Hyde
Park 265 . Fair Street,
King- JOHN LANS GALLERY.
31
(91~)22~-9115.
L~ss ston,(91~)331-2298/~,&,065. 0ollegeview Ave,
Poughthan half an hour south Antique fire aparatus, keepsie, (91f.l.) ·471-2770. continued on :::
of Bard. Built by Fred- antiques (includes furerick_and Louise Vander- niture).
i'
.!·
bil t
between 1896 · ·a nd
- ·
1898, it is their spring Woodstock __ Historical
and fall house.
Pur- Socie~y Museum,
Comeau
portedly it is a modest Town Offices, ·driveway
representation·- -bf --the off Tiriker. Street ( 914)
11 gilded age".·
Site iri- . 679-7678. Art and articludes grounds, traits, facts Fri-Sun 1-f.l.. Free.
Italian
gardens
and
views of the
Hudson. Mills Mansion State HisOpen 7 days April-Oct
·
10-6;·
Nov-March
Site, Old Post
9 _ 5 _ toric
Admission $Z.
· Road. Staatsburg, (91~)
:--· :
. .·· . 889-4.100.
The country
home of Ogden and Ruth
Young-Morse
Historic Livingston Mills.
This
Site/"Locust Grove", 370 mansion was built at the
South Road,
sie, NY ( 91 4-) Poughkeep454 _· 4500 _- end of the 19th century
Housing
extens{ve ·and is furnished in .the
.
. . an .
.
. styles of Louis the XIV
collect1on ~f .furn1tur~, and XV. 0 en Wed-Sat 10 _
china,
art, and an or~. p
ginal telegraph; 'it is .s un:~l 9/8 when. h<;>urs
. .. ·
f · s - _· - are 8 5. Free admJ.ss 1 on.
the h orne o
amue 1 8 .
- ·Morse~·. : .-...~~c~.~~~~~s .....f.C?~ > . ,·,~t. · .· . .' , • . _
..
. .

..

H UI'J(Mt Ht.>U:SH

... ~..... l'llt.·

f'>uJ.: h ~(N ot

"

1

t0::U•GI"O'IIl"
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To do:

two hours away. Entrance lighthouse
tours
and
at Trapps, Bridge IJ:~- 55 sunset cruises.
Call
continued from 7
~ ~ . ~: ~-: i·-J ~~ ··~: A97 SY_~~!='L ~r e3 Ma:~~
outside New Paltz. This for schedule and rates.
sig"i:1s. Tbis l.S a museum area
includes
5, 000 Rentals
and
charters ~tr·e:Et! ii E·t~ ?~:-:z ... E~·~- . ~t"··:· -:!-: ·: ~:v~
-of old aircraft, which acres of woodlands,
20 avail. April-Nov 7 days . :J.~ . f-- e2.~""t cc-i_..~:: des~r'=, ...:,...:~:
includes. scheduled air- miles
carriage roads, 8am-10pm.
:,a.i~-t t :r·.JS-...;ES- ~a -a.tte. _
_bo~r .j ::i
shows and open-cockpi~ 15
miles
of
hiking
p :3.38r-~a.d< . je;c~~ ;.: · ::~ lL:s t i! t f;-·ee
airplane
rides.
Open trails,
and
a thing Storm
King
Mountain c.: ··i·: e :..r-:d. a:.cu mula-ted .~ , is dc :-r;
May:-Oct 31, 7 days 10-5. called
"the
lemon State Park, Old Pleasant
Airshows
on
weekends squeezer".
There
are Hill -Road, Mountainville
~.
;1a~Ke-:,
R~;inebecl-<. Alsc ·
2:30. Admission: Mon-Fri rocks f9r the climbers (91~) 53~-3115. Orange
Aduits . -$3 Children $1; and it is even possible County. This is · about 2 fra.rr:es & cu:.tom framing.
Sat-Sun Adults $7 child- to repel down part · of hours away from Bard but 876-4922.
ren $3.
the mountain. The lemon-it is worth the trip.
squeezer
is a narrow The area is a huge area EOCY.S •.
Rhinebeck
Walking and opening in the rocK with of. Land (over 200 acres,
.t..N~IE'S BOOK STCP. Route 9'Wt
Riding Tours, 38 Mul- a ladder which goes up. I believe) which is the
berry Street. ·. Rhinebeck, At. th~ top of the moun- -r~pository of hundreds Kings ~awl, Kir;gston. Used
(914) 876-6108.
Tours. ta~n l.s a tower of sorts of outdoor sculptures. bcoJ.<s.
are conducted by ·the which serve little pur- They range in size and
BOOK CENTER. t5 E. MarKet.
RhinebecK.
Greeting cards and
"village
historian". PC?se but the ~iew is style from the smallest
s~ationeryt
Ridi~g tours by appoint- n1ce.
too.876-2308.
The land J.S owned_absurd to ThA lar2e and
THE EOOk"ERY. 16 e:; Ma.rkei:t
ment.
Open May-Sept, by a ~otel. and . the::e are simple.
Contemporary
Red
Hook.
Monday-Friday
weekends. "Donations ac-. rule_s . ag~;L_I).st.
-r1fraff sculpture displayed ori
cepted. u
entering
the
hotel landscaped
lawns . and 9;30-5:30, Sllturday 9-5, Sunday
(guests
only please). meadows. Picnic facil- !2~3. 75~:-419!.
RECYCLED READING. Astor
Lake Taconic State Park-IThe gardens of the hotel ities.
Square Maul. Rhinebe.ck. Use.d:
Rudd Pond Area: Ancram,· are off limits,
too.
.
booV.s, comics, . basebail cardsi
NY ( 518 ) 7 8 9-305 9 • North Don 1 t
worry, there is Minnewa:ska State Park,
on the Taconic about an m?re . than enoug~ to do Route ~~-55, New Paltz. archive · supplies~ and several
hour
from . Bard.
Tot w~th out bot~er~ng the Across the river · . ~-and billion Harloquif'l Romances.
T,.JOODSTOCK PUBLIC. LIBRARY.
reach
Taconic,
take · management. Fee for use about an ho";lZ' and a _ l}.a~f
Rouj:._e .,1,;9 .9 ~·-f+om : .Red , :-Hook· of 1 and~. •.. P~_Y 7-~~!lge:r: 7-5 away. from· · ' Bard,
:- thl.s 5 . Liberty .L,a.ne, . ,YJopdstocK.
(there is a green . sign weekends; . 8 -l; weekdays . park has hiking trails ' Occasiona.llyt ~hey .. h-~ve ...bo.o!<
as you approach the mainl'
.
..
.
picnicing areas and a sales. Pop in on a weeKend ar.d
intersection) and travel.Cuneen-Hackett Cultural bathing beach.
Winter- see if you luc!s: out.
about ~0 mi~es through~_Center, Inc. 9 Vassar time
supports
skiing
stop l~ght ~n Rock City·
•
(presumably
cross- RE: CORDS AND CDs
until YOU reach Taconic.
country.)
THS: COLLS:CTOR. 25 Tin!-:er
.
· S-treett WoodstocK. New and used
Go north until you see
The Waterfalls on the records at reasonable prices~
·
signs for Taconic State
Sawkill: these are the
V-NOTE: RECORDS 69 Main
Park.
It has all the
plain old waterfalls on St!'eet, Ne·w Paltz. Used ~ecords,
u~ua~
park ammenities,
campus • This is discus- some as 1O't.' as twer.ty-five
p1cn1c areas, swimming
sed
in the
pamphlet . cents.
lake-side beach,
bath
ca·1la.d -:~'~Md.l;ls andnM:in-'="
'l'~. ; :.:~~ · ,;·
E..
" ' ~~ .. ,
,_ t.J
he:'\l'se·-·7~Q'Wt>·ellft~~~m\lfi~~:~~~
nows
"
·.
·by
Er"
ik
Kl."
Vl..
a·t
of
...
H
....
~
..,,
-"t
_.
.
....
..
~
.
·,\
r
..
hik:ing,
f~s
i .t!.
l"'A L (The · Maul i --Greaf -•
t
Hudsonia.
This
piece
of
·
~ce
skating and
par:e t o waste ever·r Siiturdav1
11
a
written
"tour
,
if
I
Open.all year,
7 days,
night. It has everyi:hing f1"om
dare to call it that' Friendly 's to a boc,k:stdre. to a
sunr~se
to sunset. Day
illustrates
the
many movie theater. Even a Eer.r.eton
use $3.50 per vehicle
things
that you
can store, if you're into that -sort of
weekends, $2.50 we~k~ays
You t
di
really see on campus. It tMing. Go watch ;ill 'the EonJovi
Hudson
R.;ver
Sloop
.
.. 00 can . _-~cover the
is no joke, during my fans hang out. Bard ~uns a bus
•
Clearwater: 112 . Market
lluclson
Valley
four
years at Bard I saw th'.ere a t c, oM·
· - Even
_,
• an -,...
::a.turdays.
Street'
P·o ughkeepsie
. ·_; : - ~ .
.
.
. .
deer' pheasant' foxes' some people with cars go on the
( 914- ) '*54.- 7 6 7 3 .
. .· . Pough~. .Street' Poughkeeps J.e' NY rabbits '
1una . moths ' E . ..-.
- keepsie is lo . t - d· ~,
911·•>C. 7 f.-! 22 1·
t snakes -- garter and ,one , ...~r-ei ~t_Js._ It ' s
ha.pp.er;ir.g.
9 thoreo~f . Poughke
~alf
an hour:_ ,£as;.. _ u
. ~P~. ie . is locate~~ that .'W'.as;;far ,,.too::,big-,to '·'-:.;A~~?.( rli~o~~f.~rt~_£~t ~rid ·, 1,
·
o er h ....tf
h
t
n~ls> ·\·;hat m.ore·ccouldyourasW?f ''·
Bard. on Route 9 ._
·An
v - - ,,.,.~, · - an o~r so'? . ·be""' "'a : r :garter~··!J:rii ·rfound. -y~
• ~J':. O;
~v-. · ,,..;. ~ .< ·: ·· :.
actual ship t
this . 've-.: ~f .l3t~t'.d on Ropute 9 · Lth~~e sal~ander eggs with the·
BEST . EAGELS-Mr-. Bagel in
1 ace'
hicle
sails on . ._, pre.l.'·~:;~.,..;~n;J . ~-~mery
l.S a~s~stance
of
Cynthia Kingsto!"!. ·
- arranged . :~ · educat.icniai~- vl::ctor~an Theater with F.1.sher (Biology Profes- ,
·
programs. · At times it""'Victorian
parlors and sor) and with qynthia r
_,- -BE:ST PLACE -T.D ·.SEE. THE: .
comes
to
Rhinecliff art gallery is a newly was able to appreciate S1JNSB:1'.:""1'h·Q.:· li.wn .a't1 Cle-r-rr.~otl
(near the Hotel~, ke_ep renovate~ site.
Cali t~at
_Bar~ _is t~erning State His.tcric .~ ·S-it.e ·j~r
your ears open for .
_for spec.l.al events. Open w~~h WJ.ldlJ.fe. ·COpl.es of GermantC'·Ain,· ,:."'~'
::· ~·- .
r:touncements .. , . . It :fea:·- .·,all~ year Mpn:-Fri 9-5.
" "Ml.lls and Minnowstt can:
;-s
tures concert's by ·per- -. . . , . J ·'' · "· ~ ,. ·. ·•
be ~icked up in Ludlow·
BEST F-LACE TO BE TREATS::
formers . ~uch . as
Joe . Mid.- Hugs~~ '· ....,Art~ .
and or for those more intre- TO DINNER-The BeeKman Arms
Hukkerat; · nYl:an ,- Seeger · Science Ce:p.ter, . 2 28 Mc;'-ilJ p~d ( . · ~J:ley are ··stored in in.-Riii!"lebecK. ·-.. .: ..
·~. , ,
~- the
Woodstock crowd Street,
Poughkeep.sJ.e; a
mal.lbox
·at :.•,the
~ ·,.:.'f. :• 1
-~·~· · : r~:' ·.::J o. . .:.
from th~ sixties,
Call ( 911.l-)
1.1r? 1-1155.
Thfj beginning of the . ·trail
. EBS'r ?IZZA-La·. Par.:igiana in..
Mon-Fri 9-5" for a sche- arts, sc1ences and edu- on the path to the falls F!hinebe-d~ r t.•''ler;- thE pies are·
dule ·. of events.
c~tional community re- at Blithewood Road and baKed in ·N ood-firad ~;ve~s.
Brotherhood Winery
P7esented.
in the exJ:i..: Ravine Road.
35
North Street, in Wash- b~ts '- . ~hJ.ch change ~J.th
. ·:~.,__.- : .· ·-EES.T.. 0'6RP~ltS~Gl~rm.rv~:.s.
ingtonville,
( 91 1.1.) · (&. 96 _ · some sort of regularJ.ty~
formal gard~Ds in th~ spring an:.d
9101. Daily tours and Open all y~ar. Mon-Fr~
fall;· the Vanderbilt . !';ansion~~
wihe tastJ."ng
Am
.
·•
1
11-4- • . No adm~ss~on but a
tea g!:-·den ir. Hyde- Park: in -the
. oldest
.
•
erJ.ca
s
t.
f ee
continually-op- mafn ddt a t ory ( d onad7onf
s;Jmmer· and falli a:i"Ct of course-1
erated ·-winerv.
(est. o ap1.50 same l.f ) ..
continuedfrom~S ~ .. Blithe wood'sc fcr·m·a,~· - 9araen
1839) ,
has · an · ongoing Great
H d
S . .
c.o;;.plete wi~h fot.:ntain ::!i Bar-d
celebration for August
u son
a.1.1 ~ng
TOM ' S G.t..F!.A.GB:. 99 s. · :carq:Jus.
"celebx-ate
American. ·Center: 25 West Strand,
Brca.·~~.-/a. y t Red Hac~~. 752-SSi L .
..Kingston, NY ( 911.&.) 338LOST AND FOUND
This is a jazz festiyal, 7313 • Kingston is on the
TRIEEE:.'S ·},l>,RAGS:. ii6 s.
afternoons and evenings. 0 th
"d
f th.
Bro~dwa y , REd Hcok. 876-4222
FountJ: one ·virgimty, TewKs
Call
,for reservations
er Sl. e 0
e river, cr7S::;-59C·O.
field. If you want to claim it,
(not necessary but ad- accessed
by
. the
· VIL~AGE STATION. ':"he ,t.,TI
write
to Bo!-:· 376. ·
vised) (911.&.) ~ 96 _ 3661 •
Kingston-Rhinecliff
Bridge. Not only for the station b Rhine!:eci-\, just pa.:;~
F ownd: one-hundred and one
·:lowly middle class, this , :!ie Be-ekman Arms. They · .-.~
Mohonk Preserve: ~ohonk has sailboat pick-ups at reall y obnodowst but the~,Jl: H:<
really dumb Lost and Found ·
Lake., New Paltz . (91/,a.) Rhinecliff Dock, c.- 3 foot you car !'e:a.~ively :?1eapl ~~ .
JoKes. Don't call us, · and we
won't call you, we'll just shred
01
;i!~ !,;a ~~~h~·~"ab!>~f ~a;li~~ )'acht. f~~turing . :~.~~:~:tin~~) v~c '"'" '
. the·ni. into:
Hftle .ti'riy pieces·
.' ·. :
. .. . .. . ..
.
.
E

of

-..}<
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t
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'AIDS
by .Joshua Wolff

Firstly,
as ·a fellow
student,
I
would like
to welcome all of you
to Bard. I realize that
the
past
few days,
since -your arrival on
campus,
have probably
left you
feeling as
though
you'd
been
tossed into a cyclone.
Most
of
you
are
experiencing
collegefor
'the first
time.
during this
Emotions
of adjustment
pet-iod
range from excitement
to fear about what lies
ah~ad:·
I'm ·sore· that
the words .. freedom" and
"responsibility"
have
been used frequently as
part of the orientation
process.
Oddly,
these

two--

en{dt i

eX1cike

te'rms=~-:-

ona r .. ~spons.e·-

iri~6~pat~blili~y

;-an

of
'for
c

many of us.
Have no
fear. 1 am certain that
th~
majority cif you
will- experi~rice a.riew
f6~~d~·~re~d6m,· but you
must never ·stop being
responsible
to
yourself. I
am writing
to
you now out of a
sense
·of
responsibility I have
toward
the
Bard
community.

effort
to regain my
balance, and I cried.
Almost' a year later,
I· sat wit-h my friends
in the Bard.chapel at a
memorial
service for
t~is sam~

st~dent~ and

College Heafffi"

I c:ried again. He died
as a
result of having
AIDS.
I
am not telling
you ·this story in an·
attempt to scare you.
Rather,
I
am telling
you this to make you
aware that AIDS is an
issue for
us, here in
this little world we
affectionately
call
saw someone my
Bard. I
age, my peer, a fellow
student, a classmate, a
. dying
with
fr:iend,
AIDS.
Talking
about
these
things
is
unple~sant.
It 1 s easier ·jus~ not

be devoting
space on a
basis
to deal
with
the
issue· of
AIDS. Address quest ions
regarding AIDS to: The

regular

Observer,

continued from 4
administration has decided that
Freshman will be randomly assigned
to freshman Seminar professors
instead of choosing a professor as in
. past years.
. Third floor- Development,

not my problem.
The reason I am
wr i t i ng t h is i s to make
an appeal.
I ask you,
as,.feilo~.\:~.)~tu,9,~-J:t~s- ~[!~·~,It 1 s

,_ ,_;· o'f~

- .-··

tni.s<

to educ:ate
yourse 1 ves
and
your
friends about AIDS. We

c:ommuni ty_,

must

keep

ta 1 king

about
rea 11 Y
death·

A IDS:
does

S i l enc:e
equa 1

I • m not suggesting
that
we
all
start
Two years ago I went
1 i vi ng• a
chaste 1 i fe-to
Northern
Dutches
1 don•t belive in "just
Hospital
in Rhinebeck
s_ay no~-... ,~ax :..m~k i oq; _t_t;!~.
to visit ~. friend, a
fe 11 ow student. At-- the- -'decisiori '"to come"
time I
went
to visit
Sard,
you
have
him,-most of the campus
demonstrated
that you
didn't even know he was
have
the
ability to
sick.
The
doctors
gather
information,
still didn•t know what
make
sense
of that
was wrong with him. On
informtion,
make
the door
to his room
decisions based on that
was
~
bright
red
information, and act on
warninQ
stickerthe
you~
decisions.
You
kind used for patients
must. do the same with
with
infectious
AIDS.
Learn
how to
disea~es. When I ~alked
protec:t yourself,
and
through the door ' and
learn how to protect
~aw my
friend lying in
!your sexual partners.
the hospital bed, my
ITalk to your partners,
stomach leaped up into
·talk
to your friends,
I
my throat.
I
knew he
and don•t
take risks
had -AIDS.
I stayed in ·.:with your life.
the room with him as
So I
ask you, as
long •s I
could,
as
the newest members of
long
as
my stomach
this
community,
to
\take respon~ib~lity for
could handle
it~
The
learning all
you can
nurse came in to take
some
more
-. blood
about
AIDS.
Freedom
does - not
come from
aliowing me to make an
exit.
I quickly headed
ignorance.
for the stairwell where
For information about
~.sat,
hanging my_ head
below my knees
in an
AIDS
contact
the·

to.

But you're tired of new book prices?

RECYCLED READING
'!'science fiction
*classics
*much, much

The Reading Bug

Rt 9

Astor Square

Thurs. till 8:00
~ ·.· ... ·J. ~ .. •

.

Mon-Sat 10:30-5:00

• •· .. ~1 ./J.'.t.':..t-.·.·.~:.· .... •. ·.._. ~·.J

·areinvolvedininformingthe
communitiJ and the world in general
oftheactivitiesat Bardas'w'ellas
stimulating the interest and
fi nancia1 support of parents,

alumnl,.andtrusteesinBard's.
.activi!1~;, ~:, -:.~"''

.(,t

;~,<. -'..;,•

.S_us•n ~iUe3pi'J V1ce;-_.n.:~ -.•. :-:.. ~·h~
President for Publtc Affairs and
Development, worb cloM:ly with the
BoardofTrusteesandPresident

Botstein in rais1ng money for the
College. She el"SQ works to i nvQlve
parents and trustees in the concerns
of the College. AParent's Leadership
Council and the three publications.
t!lnMfttiBIIJ' (issued twic-.e: a year)_.
&rd/nBrief(issuedthreetimes
annually) and
have

the comfflunity and the 'w'orld of

events happening at Bard. She sends
articles to !several newspa~•ers such
_as the New York Times. She is also
the person W'hO Writes the &rt1cles
about the Freshman ~Who have
received scholarships from Bard and
sends them to the freshme-ns·
local new-spapers. ,She also w-rites. e
profile of the Freshman class for
publication. Ms.. BsKer- Brill may
also be helpful to students \\'ho \o!artt
to learn more about Bard's History
--~M_can

help by putting you in

:-~c.ontact 'With-other· people \.fho

maq ·
be of service. - -, .~- ; '- --;::;:;.,
Susan ttason~ Director of
Co11* AlomrtiRelations, works
closely \rlith Alumni and stimulating
their interest and suf!port of college
ac1ivities. She can aid students in
contactl ng Alumni for special
projects or guidance. Susan fvlasoh

also directs commencement
activfties at the end of each academic
school year.

Breakfast *. Lunch
Dinner * Sunday Brunch
0 Soups

(] Vegetarian Specialties

more~

Rt 9G
Hyde Park'

PublicAffairs,arrdPublications.
Man!J oft he offices on the third floor

h8vethisattitudeth8tourtuition
(vhichisextremelyhigh) pays for
mostoftheexpeMesatBardJ
howeverJ-1 "W'SS informed that for
every studeotthe Development office
must rtsise $5,000 a year and that it
is necessary to raise at least 4.5
million each year to maintain
operationtJ.
lba Bater-Brill,. Act;ng
Director of Publfcations.. informs

LJ Salada
0 Sandwiches
0 Hot Dinner Entrees

Has the Reading Bug hit you •• ~

Trade-Sell
.Policy

campus mail.

Who's Who

to
think
about it. It
won 1 t
happen
to me.

members

SevTces' oeen·dfiveloped{o achieve this'goaf -",""

the Dean of Students Teri Tomeskiewicz also aids in fund
Office, ,members of the
· ·
d the
· ·
. c:ollege
AIDS
r~lSlngan
recelV1rtCJO!sma11
Co mm i t tee , or
c a 1 1 the
glfts from parertts and Alumni.
A I os 1 i ne
<914 >
993-. Students often overlook the
0607. The Observer wi 11
importance Offund-reising for "'e

Rhinebeck, 876-7A49
Wed. till 8:00

10 South Broadway
Red Hook, NY
914-758-6902
·.,.: .. I:., ...

J ... ~. \,.-"'\ t•.

.. .... ·~· '. . - . • • . . •

·~ • • ' • .
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Lt.fe· After Bard

·
·
the·
that
find
will
·
to by Rebecca. Ames
street 5 igns tend
~ith _language and thinKing liMuch Ado About Nothing."
names
familiar
have
. IS
land · was also a endmg 1ts first weeK, many Commenting· on Bard, she sta.tl~s
This
magazine
part of the Zabriskie freshmen may · be · wander-ir,.g in the Alumni
by Jonathan Hearn
11
students gift to the college and around the campus, going tc the Per-spectives~ Bard's was a very
many
. For
begins it was subsequently sold wa.ter-fa.llsJ communing wi'th practical education. You could
Bard's history
squirr~lst and wondering what apply what you were learning to
ends with . Chevy off during lean times.
and
Andrew Zabriskie was a four years of Bard College can do your own experience. \.,.Te were
and
·Chase, Steely Dan~
who . ~or them .. Bard has always prided illumina-ted; we learned about
Colonel
But retired
Blythe . Danner.
little deeper m~intained his military ltself on the independence that life. There wa.s always somebody
delving
history, lJ.festy1 e at Bl i thewood. it gives its s-tudents to let them .there to fire you with an idea ...
. ~ocal
' in!o
Howard Koch is a screenwriter
own
their.
for
brl.ngs out the past· that He headed a small stand- search
career has spanned
whose
mind,
in
this
With
individuality.
this
for
militia
ing
the
of
many
behind
s
_l i,e
. names and ~ place~ we en:.. area, which held drills each studen1's experience is very . decades. His 11most famous -film.
was recently
•ca.sabla.ncat
exercises in' 'a nd much what he or she wants it to
at. and
col:inter' . everyday
screened at Bard wi-th Mr. Koch'
hall be. By lool<ing at a few Bard
. around the fire
Bard..
giving a ·lecture before the film.
· Erected in 1881,, P·ot.;_ behind Bli thewood. This alumni who took thtair Bard
He discussed the lead actors,
ter and McVickar halls was , d~ring the teens .o f e~·~perience out into the "real
.Lauren 'Bacall And Humphrey
are the oldest portion this. century; in. '1918' an worldu a.nd became. ~igtlly
Bogart, ·and 'the' detail and effort
unit was esta- sucessful 1n their fields, it ·is
of -. Stone. Row. ·. }Jithout R. o. T. c.
that went into creating such a
possible to be~ieve that there is
the. influence_ o _f Horatio blished at the college.
classic film. Judging from the
. ·
· .
In Tivoli there is · an lHe ~fter Bard.
Potter; then Episcopal
reaction of the Ba.rd students
Chevy Chaset '68, Blythe
old school house with a
Bishop ?.I New Y<?rk; ::
who atte.nded ·the · presentation,
up- D~nn,r, 16St Howard Koc:h, 122.
John McVickart professor chapel like room
and clergym~n with · a stairs, familiar to many Herb Ritts,. '74, Anthony Hecht, . ~:~v2n after 45 years, the legend
of .ncasablanc:·a.·~ ~ :wiU, continue ~as
This 144, and Jim Kinoshitat · ·'44t. 'a u
students.
knack for starting reli- Ba~d
and' educational parish school and church graduated from Bard ·and all h~v·e·'· ·time· goes tiy. ··:· ,~ t-•~s , 1lur·;::: itlf.
gious
Din Hollywood;· 'where·· . .an ' is
insti tution.S f our school was also a product of a.~h ieved acc~ai m in their .
and image is all,. celebrity
image
.
.
.
.
professions.
philanthropy
s
Bard'
John
wouldn't b~ here. . 4' ohn
Herb Ritt~ is the
photographer
Ch~vy
name'
the.
hears
one
~hert
the
with
GOmbination
in
soul
generous·
a
,was
Bard
w,:~:t~ . J~.an:~ ~~4 ~.~~eX., " ~ to ~~'!=:io..u~ .wo~!t.:;:· , pf ..t}le Chas~,_ t~e ~n'!~~~~ilt~ . Jhing .thai. one · the stars · call1 firstt"
~7Y:e \r" :B"B}: ...~}?~n ,~~V,~s.kar Rev. James Starr. ~CJ._~k, P9P~ lP~9:~in~.;.i~..~~tuj~~y..N.:}~.~( according ··to · :The ·. American
resourceful Ltvt!' ~flevy. ~h~~e i~, .~ ,ho~~,~~~~~ . ' Piiotogra:pher~ --~~He~·-gets thetn
was . the man ·. w:~.th the another
whil! ··they'r-e. -hot~" Such · is ·the
clerg'Yman of the region. word to m1lhons... of people·.
.
plan. "
life of · Herb . Ritts, who · is
The . ·Ward famil\i ac- W?ether performing on ~aturday
Alon~ ,An~~ndale Road,
known as · "the idol
otherwise
where tht: s~dewal.k that quireq it' 5 fortune by N1ght Live or appearing in major
11
run~ beh:~.nd J . udlow meets making a lot of bread-- f.ilms such as ".Ca.ddyshac~" t mal<er and . who is sought after
by the most celebrated of stars.
They were nFoul Play'•. or "Funny Farm"• he
the road, and where thtt literally.
Mel Gibson; Tina Turner,
in frori.t . of - 'among the first to mass brings . ~he audience into his
sidewalk
Sylvester Stallone~ Joan Collins,
Kline meet's the road, produce and distribute wonderful world of m.o dern
Ma.donnat Debra Winger, and Tom
. are two p~irs of ·, pointed baked bread. Ward manor slapsticl(com.edy~
Cruise actively 11seeK him out to
They was· built by one of the Blythe Danner became a. member
t:Jlarkers •
· stone
enhance their look." At. Bard
mark the original en- family sons as a wedding of the Bard Board of Trustees in
~trances to the college,; pres~:nt to his new wife Apr-il 1986. She- is most !lCC:laimed ColleQe ~e studied economics arid
for- _:~;>..;;_re•
·n"'l.l:
· · .....v··e1 :.Jr~:.ln·.;.~;~d
~~
···
Tewksbury
Bl,ithewood,
,,,:; •. ;-f?Be.~;'"i, dabbled mart histol"yf although
.rl ~ ~~~ .-~ R"'NO"ma
'1!!1 Broarlwa..v
.• ::r h~r
va
"E
..1.
..,. "'"' : ""~d···
•we
u ' !j!·
__
Field, . -the S.a nds/B & G for the place and they She won a Tony for "Butterflies ·a.sn:a. rdr.af1smarr.the;ibliHrer. ~r;;ot
Are Free." She also did a screen beyond sticl< figures.
and the never lived there.
Paxt of campus,
Anthony Hecht. a pro-fessor of
In times past, Barry- version of Neil Simon's "Br-ighton
~ land between Woods Road
Geo.rgetown
a.t
and Tivoli were Beach Memoirs.u Currently she is English
and Cruger Island Road town
11
on
continued
ShaKespeare~~
of
production
a
in
railroad
major
both
college
the
to
given
was
for this area,
~Y the Zabrinskie. Estate depots
J.n 1951~ Anyone-beyond significant centers for
those markers would have the transport of farm
. produce. · But what was
been off campus. . .
·between · the claim to commercial
land
That
· ~J;t~at~~ . Roac;i . .~n~ , C~g.er fame . ~n the Hamlet of
Island . .. &oad. was .. the Annandale · (known.: ~:as
Cedar Hill until · -arotind
Ba,rtlett . - Est~ate
Andrew Zabriskie, . bought the .:turn of the centBy the time of
old crypt, ury)?
The
it.
)ust the . · 12th Census of· the
marked w.i th a "B",
to the south ~f Annan- United States, taken in
significant
a
dale House is actually a 1900 ~
~,~:·t ·~
momento of the Bartlett source of employment in
cho·
the
was
Hills
not· the · ·-Bard Cedar
· family,
Common
colate factory.
·family.
included
- B~rd occupations
1852 John
In
coc·oa
coolers,
bought his estate, at cocoa
··'·'··f
cocoa packers
that time·· running from mixers ,
J;J
Authentic Mexican'
the Sawkill River up' to and chocolate wrappers.
Theater Road·, from a Mr·. The factory stood on the
....._··t .
· a southern banks· Of the sawkill, on
. Donaldson,
who · ·loved what is now the site of
gentleman
I'
Shafer 1 s
horses and maintained a Professor
race track for them in house. This is discussed ~?=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::~~~
Mills ~ Minnows the
of
the northe:n part
pamp}:llet tour Written ' by
. Tewksbury fl.eld.
Today . the name Tewks- Erlk Kiviat.
. _
.
·
_ .
.
If your still curious
closely
bury _J.s . mos-t:·
assocJ,.ated _w.1:~h one ~ of . about our local history,
tPe less pop~lar do;ms take a look at Reamer
on campus. Few students Kline's book · Education
17 North Broadway
Good
the c~rnmon
are aware that Dona~d ~
Tewksl'?ury _wa~ the pres~- available in the Bard
. Red Hook
dent respon~J.ble for the Boo~store, consult our
75g-5Fs08
of ., the library staff, or ask an
transf9rmat,1 .on
~ '
person who has
older
s~odgy,
fr~m a
colle~e
in this area all
cla7s~c~ orl.ented ~nsti- lived
HOURS
their life--they're easy
~ut~on ~nto ~ leader and
MON-THURS 11 AM-11 PM
look
find if you
m~de~n to
1n
1~novator
FRI & SAT Jl AM-12 MID
Happy history .
around.
lJ.beral arts educat1on.
3 PM-ll .PM
SUN
drive
a
If you go for
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e >:pa. nding it to include the
wor·d, a painting, a
prey~ng mantis, the landscape
owts1d~ your windoyvr--in effect,.
the umvers~! She is passiona.te
t he us~ . of writing fora~out . _
~xplo.rlD~t sgr.tingt· ana learnkrQ.
f:l}:!_r- .goal ~or..her students _is ·-~~o
Ie_ss than .. thf; mastery · of
i{nowledge. She mentions WalKer
Percy's piece in this year's.
a.n_thol~gy ,and ~~ exercise in ·
"se~~ng" . invoiving a handmade .
frame to focus on a bit of the

by Fernando Luerra

· On registration Saturday three
hundred students were going
through clearance ,3-nd trying to
move inta. their rooms. For those
of us who already: live ~er~ ·it
was liKe .having gold discov11.>r~d
in our ghost town. But'instead of
· ~n
feeling territorial; ' tl:!ere
unexplainable . urge to pliy host,
to welcome the newcomer~_ and
maKe them .fee.J.. at hoq~~. T~e. day
was· too hot to S\.!$t.a.i (l . ~· -high
energy ·level for very long;·ano I
w~s tJ~t beginning to wane Vt"hen
I saw Judy . Miller-7not . only 'a
familiar,· : ·and . ;Friefl.t~~Y fa.c;~~ but
one that.ev.cl<eci: fQ.Qd ~'1-m.or:~.f,qf

wr-it~en

was'

my own arrival at-Bar-d. . · · - ·
Judy ~.is . .illY ..,·La.n·g~~9e ~ 'a.'rid

world d

a. time. She u's es her

group's~- work with these
mate~ials a.s · e·~,a.mples of tne response didted already, even
in just three days~ Her eY,es: light
up~ Iiiith ~ ?piea.sure ·"'as···sh£i · relates .
that a. student in her cb.ss. after
an ·· ·exer'tise,
con:;pleting
e){ claimed, :~~Th_e . text now belongs .
to me!.. _It is a.ppar~nt that Jui:ly
tliis sort of
Miller .thrives
· ·
exCitement.'
Judy a.sks herself if the
. students will use the tools
learne~. .in L & · T during '"the

er-rors of fact. Then \·Je
reminisce a bit and I tell her
!:.orne of my a.cad~:mic e 1~periences
during the year. At this she

lights. up and says, '' That's

of

I

That's your voice ~ And it ' s
missing from your article.~~
A_~ . I complete this final
re-write, I'm ref!1ernber-ing
something else Judy l-liller saidt
· some thing .about · being a
· life-long learner, alway's curious·
enough and open-minded enough ·
to· learn and re-learn. If is. the
'challenge, the excitem"ent:· . and·
the r~ciprocal reward of teaching
a.nd learr~ing that has brough-t
·
Judy Miller bacK to L &: T.

the m·.

in

a

,

v a r i e t t''

0

f

around a t~b 1e on
the :same Jey~l · as the students,
··par-ticipating in· assignments~ the
h ere·~-:-sitting

fl"eedom to a. st.< a.s many
questions a.s the ·student's ·do,
the
on
:collabor:at.ing..
interpretation of a. textt · and
·iiiscoveringt or recovering,"

vast- list ·of

acc~mplishments,

including

a

Pu.
., Prize·· in· 1968 :a·n.d the
.· h. tzer
Bollingen Prize. He . has been
award,ed_ fellowships from . the
Ford Fo'undation, the ·Guggenhei m
'

from

Memorial F.oj.Jndatiori 'and

.Ro·om & Board
;,

·· . .
.. Trail')~ng. program.
~ ~ ~-

• ._ ,

. •'

,.

-.:

I

- ' .

o - •.., _..... ' .

·

. · ••:J:

.

:rs;~; ::\f-1~-'~fr i!~~[.. ¥1t~res~s·· )te,
lr.tlstic. or scientific~ the- four·
years tha.t you spend at Ea.rd can
l~.a~. to success. These were Just
·· a. few . of B~rd's distinguished
. alumni. So the ne ~'. t tiine you feel
liKe you have reached too much 6t
a oneness with na. ture t re la}f and
remember: Ther-e is a , life after

Bard•.
.'. -~;j_: -' .i..- ..~.:..; ·. ·.:~~1.; .:; ..:· c. ,.:- . .• {,:;;.-~
- ·- ··,c:..,;.; .-: ~ ;;:: • :;- .~ •• ,"t·
v .... r,~ p ;.fv ..,.•ri
·

··

.: '
L•b
I rary

. s .'
A
ftDeXeS Ottery
.
·

continued from 1' ·
collections' ·books:
There 1s fear a.mo11g some of the
faculty tha.t the sattelite
collection in Sottery will become
a permanent fixture. Dismissing
tnese worries, · Mr~ Wiles ·saidt

, ~,.J" _S~tt~·;-.:yw . ish.h'({~finifE?'ly i

temp6ra.ri ·measiJre.'' .. · · ·

.= :a. ·

·- ·

. Pla.ns. for· the new addition to
library are being considered
by the Board of Trustees. It is
re.viewing architects' sKetches of
3-story; 1:?t000' squar-e
i
foot addition · to the north of the
non-smoKers• 87 6-652;;:.
present library.
E .P. TOBIN, RD z, Eo>: 64,
11
1'he board of trustees has · set
Rhmebeck, mail reser v atioris
pr·iority for the library
a
only.
Mr. Tipple said. Once
additior1t"
INN,
\/ILL.li,QE VICTCt?IAN
· · · ··
Rhinebecl-{,
the favored architect submits a.
with
·d etaile·d·: proposal
PATSY VOGEL, R'cwte · 30:::t
consid~ra.tion fol" the funding of
i86 ';l
Spacious
F.:-tinebec V. .
farmhc-w~.et 2 miles b v~lla.ge. · ·the · building, a. · date "for

together. 11 There's an
.
876-3503.
~r'lvy ._of _ ~h£?se students. who still emotional bond that develops
f..JH!S7LE-v.100Dt RD i, Box 10.9,
had · 'the experience -..o.f. L~ S..:: r -from ;the· .desire . to .learn; to
.Fells RcadJ Rr,i'"lebecKt 2 !'niles to
explain, to thinl<,n . she marvels.
.
·,!he~d o.f them.
· ·'
village. ~76-6E: 3E; .
~· 4'~d·f' and I met · for brea:'kfas·t And then she .'adast rather
th1f·. fQllowirig . mo£J1il)g and we w'is~fully, '.~The . hard pa.rt is at
F!CY YOUR Ov!N
were soon tall<ing· about the th!t end· of ·the pf.cigram ·when I
va.lue of . k & T. ·rs it simply a. . step out of the students' lives.
. GREIG ·F .t.;RM t Fi::cru::- 'La.iie off
l_uxurious li{ay ·_of adjusting t}:i ·- I~ that sense a teacher's life 'is
. Rt~. ~ i n Upper ·l1ec Hcov.:
_college,life withouttt:.l.P.~essure, one,, of great loss." The moment
of .grades? The _s,ummer ~~a·mp~ pas'ses and .she surfaces with ,, - Et:-avi!:er-ries rr,id-Ma. / t'·"; :-c~u;:,
.· Jun~:;, aspa!"a;ws i:--1 May, pea:E: in
a.nalogy co~!s. "up ·_s~ ,_ cifteri. . typical buoyancy t "But what
JunE. • blueber-ries i" July,
better
ha.ppe:Qs here maKes me a
especially during the f~rst we~K1
r r-·ies ir; .'-,,Jg ,.:,st thr-0 Jgh
ra.spbe
the
during
home
bad<
teacher
Judy dispels· the,. ~Kep!ic!~~
Sep'!e:nbei \and someti :r:es
'
with refer-eri¢es.,.. tq tpol~ . for regular yea.r."
. ·'Jct6ter)t apple: />,'..igust tl-. :-ougl-:
'A t the cor.clusion of the meal~ I
learning, the po~/er' of' readingt
:1 ctobe r· ~ d.(ld ;:- •_;rr·: d.( ir:·:: i :-.
the cr-eative/ imaginative writer show her· a r·ough dl"aft of this
Oc-tober·, 75~; -5 ? 6~.
in all of USt and . ~he process of article ' covering the breaKfast
HONTJDMERY P~AC~ t ?:·:
building the confidence to unlock · part ot our tall<. She reads it
H:.6 ~: , ..t..~ples July t hr:Jug h
any text. She elaborates ;- at carefully twice. and maKes a. few
A'.ig l..':t.. 7S::;-632L
length -'on 'the ' . wol'd. ~ed~" favorable commentst col"rects· a.
thing?

a.lrea.d y

his

/'

'Cfhere

Theret on the
tenter of the ta.blet wa.s a sma.ll·
jar with a couple of flowers in it.
Although my class w~th Judy had
been in an entirefy ,·<' ·iiffferEmt
b·ul.ldingt this had the ,look of
·Judy's room. I left my note and ~
went out with a. slight pcing' o·f'

the lar·gest annual av.,·ard forpoetry in the United States. This
· prize is just an added addition to

the AITlerican Academ·y of Rome.
Jim Kinoshit~ is the director 'of
the Natipna.J ~ye Institut'e -Lin
..
Bethesda, M·aryiand. His work in
.t.he . field of. Qphtha.lmplogy nas
.ha.d profound effects 6n dia,betes
.. .: . ...
. rese~~ch. Pavid , Gogan, . M.D.~
~ayst "A.lthough Or. 1\inr,stiita,
. a distinctive care.er · at
denies
.· . CHRIS'TlNE : s. ~TDSEPH
.-o thers 'tell me .h·e was
Bard/
IMEASCI~Nl. Pit':her :..a:"-;it--Red .
. . OUtStAnding i.n curr·icula.r . and
HooK1 3 miles north . of . village.
a.ffa.1r-s·.u By his
' ' extra.-cul"''icular
758-6680.
senior year he WAS put in tha.f"ge
ELLEN EEACHt Chestnut St.t·
of the laboratory c.o urse -in
Rhil}ebecK, in ~f'!e villa.ge.
chemistry anp. wa:s generally
.
E:76-354€:.
a.cti ve in the . Army Specialized
,
- _EETTY DECh'ERr 110 g·,· Mirket

to

handwritings.

continued fr·om 1 o
Uni\'ersity, r-eceived the third
annual Ruth Lilly Poetry Prizet

it ~

Thinl<ing teacher. la,.st August.
Shels bade for her sec9r,td year of
·guiding a. group of ·twe.Ive ·riew
students tnrpugh the; a.~justmen_tt
~dventure, and growth co~erised
into ·three ·short · weeKs prior to
the start of the f.dl semester· At
Bard.
Already in the mid.s t a -busy l
&.:r schedule. she was on.t..h·~..way acad~r:nic year and/or a.fterwa.rds. · . · ~t·• i;1hir.ebec~.i ·in the · ·village.
1
to ... ~- . -q ne_e:ting ~ : witJ:k , ~e:r The~' i~-'hci'~i)r 'c:ir f@lling 'lor: ~ - &7cS-;.;.41S$f.:>
, ,• .., ~~
GJ.~ ~ '"!<k~ L
'"a.'rt'ho ·surveyS ."-. "'. ·os:l".A.MAT8:t1 .. HOUSE,twenty-four fellOW . instructors. C~~t~lrlo
After an exchange of hugs <she's taken after the ·program ·is over;
Montgomery St., Hhinet.ec:V.. A
a. good hugger-- try her) and a. no systematic · follow-up on the
guest house of the · EeeKma:-.
. .. . , .
quic:k promise to get together three-weeK sessions.
Arms. 876-7077.
quicldy 1up
But she ' brightens
soon, the day proceeded with a
it'D & EAREARA FISCHt Long
. renewed conviction to . .welcome reminiHng herself .that . L &· T
DocK Road, Rhinebeci<, 2 miles tc
prC?vide~ access 'to a. variety of
. ..,; ' ' ~
the ne.w arrivals.
vlllage. :?.76-77:::3.
from which a student may
tools
·On the third day of L. &. T; I still
_J_QHN &. ::ECEL!A HB:LLEF., 46C
had not seen Judy again. The choose. Students are taught to·
River Road, Rh1nebed<, 2 miles to
discover; · to taKe
campus is small and everyone has question,
.villa.g~. Childr-en welc.om.e.
to eat, so I could have trac:l<ed risks · at being ,.wrong,' and . to
.
876-3468.
her down at Kline Commons. But I . collaborate with and suppori: one
1
1 ty}.Hm~~ly~Cffi n;m. th'~+ ~-;~if;.i._pj,{,~~~~. .t-~&~'r~e: ..J,H~'i{i ~i .
was !Jf,'eedieprlthcl.'m'!?tha:tlt-I 4<nrw an~t6b!~
~t.r• 6\t .• · t:~-H)\i;'l"lf
··
·
Judy would be her usual busy chol.te".'-bf 'the -·s\ucfents" to' take_'\ -A Crosmour Rcao. RhmebecK 1
•,;aiVing oistar\ce to :the village.
self, ·consulting with her a.dva.ntage ' of a:ll that is at their
'
876-46SD.
a.b out various disposal. · And ~ Judy adamantly
c.olle ague~
SALLY l{A.LLQP; 26
&
DONA~D
.
..
·
a.pproa.cnes to teaching and maintains that most students get
Rhinet<etV., in the
St.,
Chestnut
lea~ning <the two go hand in hand mol"e but ·of L · & T than they
~ 'o nly .
nonsmoKer·
lla.ge,
i
v.
.
~
· · ~fC?!:' Judy.> or intently discussing expected. .
that'
dinner
for
Qe' meet ag·a:]ry
' tod.a y's session or tomorrow's
·ED & TiU~RI MALDONADCt 55
readings with students•.! ~anted · '·evenif19 and I asK hel" what keeps
St,, RhinebecK, . ~ n the
Livingston
he~· s~ ·e_ri~husia.stic 'abqut I,. & Tt
her to -~ myself .for awhile. So I
::~76-4783 ·. ·
pets.
no
villaget
wrote her a. note and we~t to her ~ . She; .,begfns~ by contrasting . it ·t~
INN GUE~T
MONTGOMERY.
. c~~~sroom early in the:i. m_or.r:in~t ..her.·; reg(,jlaf-: - PSJ,?itio~ . .-. ~~ a : ryigh'
Mont~ome,ry,67
_
t
HC~JSE.
:~
:
,t.._
· pn ~my ~a.y to worK. I{,~--7. ~ · "'· ··~.,s~ogl ~L t~A,cher-:;- forty . ·m,1nute . R
. . -~ · - .~. ~. . .. l.,.S~.t
b ;,
hin_~ e c:J'.; ~· ir :t!t~ ., ~hl_a_ge ,.
.-:
;:
·' i wasn't sure I ha?fJ.t1!':C15trec~);,!"q·a~~e~~e~.~ltt~::an{fh~b'- .'a;s: . 876-3311.
.'
room number until I · entered .the · mafiy a.s ·a ·fiundred students ·a.
.MARY SWEENB:Yt i·Ba.n\r. ,('
~ooni. The day's session nad '·I)Ot.~_. ..P~y, -~h~~ d.~~t~\'~.t div~sion of
· Ashe·r- Roa.dt RhinebecY-t wall<i~_g
yet sta.'rted. The room was empty~ .~ ,'"a.uth~'rity ;: , ~~:f ·.to · JTten_tion the
~i=ta.nce t o villa.ge. 876-66AO.
_l~u~ th.ere, on the ql~cl<boardt . di~rup~ive· ant.i cs of ~~ the a.ge JOHN & DORIS T!EDER, 4 Manor
:
>, \.\l.~:re ·~two · posterboaf-'ds · with . ~ qroulfshe. teaches. 'T'hen she lists
RhinebecKt in the :,illa.Qe;
Ruadt
~ ~-ords :.and phrases written on fea'tur~s · ·of ..~ . ~r · ~;· l'a.ss

en

Post-Bard

trye

new

construction-will be· set.
· · Mr. Tipple believes that a
res tructwring of the library
pl"ogra:ms;not Just the facilities,

"a. holistic ·approach" is a..
necessary part of this process.
.;..
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Calendar

..

·.

,

:~:30

FridCIY;

some more rum. August feels liKe

Laura Giletti

it's gonna be Pina Colada month.
Heyt you want a .cat? . I

Copy Editor:
Joan .Mielke

where you can get one.
One. problem, • he's
teething--on my fe_et~

EcH.tor:

Rebecca Ales

ADVISING APPOINTMENTS for
the fa.ll semester program

atriatopber Martin

Tuescfay
The. 3.0·th
SCJturda
y
· 'L
·.
- .
Tne ·20th
:~
L;r~m!~;::;:.tg:..h~~~~·~t . .Wednes day
h
. e:··. . Jst ·
f
3

Anna--what say we put some
spice ·into these personals?
--your· Fuzzy Stallion.

Staff: Cheri· Coffin,

COM&DY with New Vorl< City·'~
"Commedy Connection.,

Russell GliCkman,

Suzin. Hag~, JGDatban
Hearn, Pemado Luera,
Sara Willig, Joshua

consu.ltation. 9 A. M to 12 noon
and 1:30PM to 4:30PM.
.·. . .

at 2 .PM. ~;gn . up m De~n of .
Students Office.

,

COFFEEHOUSE, Old Gym, 9..PM.
Casual music, food and

CLASSES Ba;GIN·, 9 AM •.

up,

fuzzy Stallior1-.:.give it
idiot •.
I've got .my_ own lHet where the
'hell 1s yours'? --Anna..
·..

Wolff

REGISTRATION and course

• ..'.. ·:..... .. _ _........,;._ _ _ __

.
. .
.
.
j .

conversation.

Have a day! .
Send your cla$sifieds and
personals to The .:a.ard Observer,
campus mail, by August 26.

HELP WANTED

. Day and evening hours. New
Sweet Shop-Dessert Ear
Firehouse Pla.:<:at Red HoqK. Call
758-CAKE
- -..
- - for
- information.
..'.- . . .. .

in

~

Know
Free.
s-till

Steve and No!"a.--wonder what I'd
do without you.
·

Layout Conaultant:

planh!ng. 10,20 AM to 12:30 PM.

VOLLEYBALL, Kline .fieldt 4 PM.

Tipper a.nd Swan, v..•e be-tter get

(this issue) :

Layout

was wrong--she doesn't looK

lil{e Cool-<y Heiffer·ma.n.

Managing Editor·

The 29th

The 19th

r

Amara Wiiley

Monday

PM.

To my wonder·ful staff : 'rhanK:.
for all the v:or·~: /OL.l put into The
Observer. You rule. --the editor.

Editor-in-Chief:

DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIR at
the Rhine bee!< F airgr~unds.

4 PM.

BARD READINGS, Chapelt

.

The 26th

Tbeli8 th
field~

.

Friday

Th~rsday
SOCCER, !{line

. .

PEPSOt~ALS

The
Bard
Observer.
c,:r44:z
;;.g;nn
==-=w•

~·

Batman, crim~ fighti.ng Just isn't
the .s ame without you. See you in
_ ggt_~a.mt _S~pt 2~
. _ __ .. _ . _

Sunday . SPORTS
The 21st

Competition

WORSHIP SERVICES with
R~y~rerd ~C4~e CtiHton; GhapeJ,

:Among Batdians ·

11:30 AM.

time."
There

this semester·:- Academic
are also plans qualifying . standards

!P.r

8erm

il

Bh~!!!R~F§ h~Y~

Joan

TOUR OF CHAPEL of the Holy
Innocents with Bruce Chilton, 3
PM. He will discuss the work of
the chaplaincy.

New Gym

Monday .
lh!.22n d
CONqUn: Ojeda Penn. 9 PM in
the Chapel.

Tuesday
The23rd
at

DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIR
the Rhine bee!< F air·grounds.'
Carnival rides, craft and animal

judging.
BARD READINGS, Chapel, 8:30

PM.

Wednes day
·The 24th

DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIR at
the RhinebecK Fairgrounds.
ngPARTME:NTAL F AIRSt Kline
Commons, 7 PM.

Thursda y.·
The 25th
DUTCHE:SS COUNTY FAIR a.t

the Rhine~eck F a.·irgrounds.
FINAL BANQUET

,' I

• •

..·..,• . t.

.

R~~!l

!.!
.

R~[C!.P~~'

competition· to be held such
that ·studen1;s ~who
by
Mielke
on· October 22, Parent's have
completed
60
The
ever
popular Day. It is expected to c~e~i ts
worth
of -work
intramural progr~m will be a
very creative en.,.. (JUnlo~~) must
have a
be
undergoing
somedeavor.
cu~ulat1ve
2.0 -grade
changes
this semester.
po1nt
average.
~hysiTom
Burhoe,
the
new
·
cal
exams
will
be
intramural
athletics
required
of
an
director,
with
the
athletes.
The
exams
assistance
of
junior
continued 'from 1
will be done on campus
Michele
Widrick, has and will
be coached by by .
the
new
nurse
it. . 1"· : pl.~nn~~ ; . ~ ·-- fJrll intra- Walter
Bollenbach,_ a
practitioner, .
Marsha
·"' "'. "" mural season.
new c:_oach,
who
wiU Ria.l.
.
The season will start also
serve
as a partThe
athletic· departwith
Ultimate
Fris- time trainer during the ment
wiH
be
insti- .
bee,
flag football and semester.
The practice tuting a mandatory drug
tennis. Sign-ups
will start date is Saturday, education program, in
be
September 5-7, -with August
27. Their first accordance with the new
the
captains
meeting game will
be September regulations
.· of
the
the
following
Monday, 10,
home, against Post National Association of
September 12. Later in College.
Intercollegiate
the
season
there will
Women's · tennis
will Athletics
<NAIA>, of
be .
volleyball
and ·be coached by new staff which Bard is a member.
_s~uash..
· ··
member,
Tom
Burhoe, The
· proposed program
Other
intramural and starting
Wednsday, will be a seminar which
non-competitive
events August 31.
The
first all ·
athletes
must
are also in the works. match will be September attend.
Plans
are
being made 17 at Marist.
Information
on
all
for
aerobics,
a triOriginally
from the
athletic programs,
athalon,
a
three-on- Boston,
Burhoe JOlnS schedules and requirethree
basketball the athletic department ments
are availiable
tournament,
water staff from 0a~sar wherefrom
the department of
toning
<aerobics>,
a
he
was
doing
an recreation .
and
athlifesaving
course, and
internship with
their letics. In addition to
swimming courses.
athletic department. He the
intercollegiate
The department also will coach women's ~nd schedule
there will be
hopes ·• to· sponsor spe- men's tennis
and is in extensive
intra-mur~l cial· activity
n!ghts,
charge
of
intramural athletics, organized by·
such
as
a
Badminton sports.
He
will
be Tom Burhoe and Michele
Night,
planned
for
assisted
by
Michele Woodrich.
The
depart. times
that
are Widrick, a junior and a
ment staff
expects to
traditionally
spent
familiar
face
in the distribute
a
booklet
partying. In
the words
athletic department, as with
all _ pertinent
of · athletic
director
Student
Assistant
in information iT1 time for
Joel Thompson,
the aim charge of Intramurals.
returning
students~
is
to
'•re-direct
The
athletic Until
then inquiries
people•s
energies to
department
will
have are . welcomed
in the
more healthy activities
some
new
additional office . in the old gym
, during
their
free . requirements beginning fro·~- 9-3.
'

